Abstract-3D Integral Imaging (also referred to as 3D Holoscopic imaging) methodology uses the principle of "Fly's eye" and hence allows natural viewing of objects (i.e. fatigue free viewing); 3D-holoscopic technology produces images that are true optical models. This technology is based on physical principles with duplication of light fields. In this paper, a new method of visualization medical 3D integral images is proposed. Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine data images (DICOM) taken from CT, MRI, PET and US images that produced by 3D-Doctor software to generate medical 3D integral images visualization of anatomy without glass in natural light. The method is mainly based on multiprocessor ray tracing system as renderer. The medical 3D content is captured in real time with the content viewed by multiple viewers independently of their position, without the needs of 3D eyewear. Experimental results show validation of the new algorithm and demonstrated that medical 3D integral images content can be displayed on commercially available multi-view auto-stereoscopic display. Medical 3D integral images content is parsed into multiprocessor ray tracing system, consequently, short time of medical 3D integral images movie of such pelvis scene is generated and displayed on PC screen, LCD and Holovizio display.
I. INTRODUCTION
Medical applications 3D endoscopy and tomography for direct observation of the precise pathology of internal organs and non-invasive operations (Gastroscopes, Laparoscopes, Brain and Eye Surgery) and training. Creation of real-time 3D imaging system using traditional TV-technique for signal receiving and communication is now valid and certain application [1] , [2] .
The new method introduced 3D integral images as new technique based on multiprocessor ray tracer of representing DIACOM data images (CT/MRI/PET/US) to produce 3D integral images representations of anatomical structures that can be viewed pre and intra operatively (using augmented reality concept) without special eyewear in natural light . The technique developed proof of concept static display models Fig. 6 . The proposed 3D integral images technology allows natural accommodation and convergence to accomplish stress-free viewing.
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allow 3D Integral images to be converted in the appropriate format supported by a commercial auto-stereoscopic display for viewing and interfacing in Fig. 5, Fig. 7 and Fig. 10 .
II. COMPUTER GENERATED 3D INTEGRAL IMAGES
Integral imaging is attracting a lot of attention in recent year and has been regarded as strong candidate for next generation 3D TV [1] - [8] . Computer generation of integral imaging has been reported in several literatures [2] - [14] . A computer generated synthetic 3D integral image is presented as a two dimensional distribution of intensities termed a lenslet-encoded spatial distribution (LeSD), which is ordered directly by the parameters of a decoding array of micro lenses used to replay the three-dimensional synthetic image. When viewed, the image exhibits continuous parallax within a viewing zone dictated by the field angle of the array of micro-lenses. The replayed image is a volumetric optical model, which exists in space at a location independent of the viewing position. This occurs because, unlike stereoscopic techniques, which present planar perspective views to the viewer's eyes, each point within the volume of a 3D integral image is generated by the intersection of ray pencils projected by the individual micro-lenses. Due to the nature of the recording process of 3D integral image, many changes to the camera model used in standard computer generation software are carried out. To generate a unidirectional 3D integral image using a lenticular sheet, each lens acts like a cylindrical camera. A strip of pixels is associated with each lens forming a micro-image. Each cylindrical lens records a micro-image of the scene from a different angle as shown in the Fig. 1 and 5. For micro-lens arrays each lens acts like a square or a hexagonal camera depending on the structure of the lenses, as shown in Fig. 2 . In the lateral cross section of the lenticular or the micro-lenses, a pinhole model is used. In the case of lenticular sheets, the pinhole forms a straight line parallel to the axis of the cylindrical lens in the vertical direction. For each pixel, a primary ray is spawned. The recording path of the primary ray draws a straight line going forward towards the image plane and backward away from the image plane. Similar primary rays of neighbouring lenses are spawned to similar directions parallel to each other. Therefore highly correlated micro-images are produced which, is a property of 3D integral images.
The structure of the lenses and the camera model in the in 3D Integral images computer graphics affects the way primary rays are spawned as well as the spatial coherence among them.
The camera model used for each micro-lens is the pinhole approximation, where each micro-lens acts like a separate camera. The result is a set multiple cameras. Each of them records a micro-image of the virtual scene from a different
the micro-lens array. Therefore there are two recording directions, in front and behind the micro-lens array. The specific characteristics of 3D integral images, allows us to deal with each cylindrical lens separate from the others, and to measure the number of pixels behind each lens, focal length and the image width. All these parameters including the number of lenslets in the virtual cylindrical array are selected on the basis of the characteristics of the display device. The pixels intensity values of the micro-image for each lenslet are read, saved, and then mapped to pixels locations on the screen so that all the vertical slots are displayed at the same time forming the 3D integral image. The location of the vertical elemental image on the computer screen is identical to the location of the corresponding lenslet in the virtual lenses array Fig. 4.   a) b) c)
III. MEDICAL 3D INTEGRAL IMAGES CONTENT PARSER PLUG-IN FOR MULTIPROCESSOR RAY TRACING SYSTEM
The medical data obtained through CT, MRI and PTE is exported in Digital Imaging and Communications in medicine format. A segmentation process is then applied to manually highlight the regions of interest in each slice, using commercially available software such 3D-Doctor [9] , Fig. 6 . The question raised here, how to accept/import medical 3D model file format and generate a 3D integral images, new plug-in software is developed to allow interfacing the computer generation of 3D Integral images graphics software with CT, MRI, PET and US Fig. 8 . a) Original CT image. b) Segmentation. c) 3D mesh model created. The 3D integral multiprocessor ray tracing (3D IRT) software has been modified in order to incorporate medical 3D integral imaging parser [15] . That composed of two main phases that deal with the medical 3D scene description file format. The first phase is to build/develop a routine of 3D MIIP in order to analyse a continuous flow of text-based input. It breaks the input into its constituent parts in order to read, handle and parse the 3D integral images camera model parameters as a stream of tokens Fig. 8 and 9 and (see Table I ). The second phase is to develop another routine to deal with the rest of medical 3D model file format such as materials, objects, etc.
Parsing processes is consisted of three main phases: 1) Reading medical 3D model content file. 2) Converting medical 3D model to multiprocessor ray tracing. 3) Rendered the scene description model on Multiprocessor ray tracing engine.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
The results are extremely satisfactory and for the first time it is proved that medical 3D integral images (holoscopic) content can be generated through multiprocessor / parallel ray tracer and displayed on commercially available multi-view auto-stereoscopic display. In this paper a unidirectional integral images camera model is adopted (see Table I ). An example of a 3D Pelvis rendered using the multiprocessor integral imaging ray tracer is shown in Fig. 10 . 612 frames have been generated with image size 1024 × 768, and 9 pixels behind each cylindrical lens. i) j) Fig. 10 . a)-j) Computer generated a sequence of medical 3D integral images frames.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a new multiprocessor ray tracing system software tool to allow visualization of medical 3D integral images. In conclusion, we are able to display 3D integral images relevant to minimally invasive urology. The results have demonstrated that medical 3D integral images content can be displayed on commercially available multi-view auto-stereoscopic display.
